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The Housing Strategy and
its implementation status
Housing is one of the social issues of our time. Many
people are concerned about rising rents and housing
costs. The Federal Government takes these concerns
seriously and set the course for strategy in this area
at the housing summit at the Federal Chancellery on
21 September 2018. It launched a unique catalogue
of measures: the Joint Federal, State and Local
Government Housing Strategy. Along with stimulating
investment in new housing construction and ensuring
affordability, the strategy encompasses measures to
reduce building costs and secure the supply of skilled
labour. The aim is to create more housing at accessible
prices.
The Federal Government can report remarkable success
in the implementation of the Housing Strategy to date.
All of the key decisions from the housing summit have
been implemented or initiated. This publication offers
an overview of them.

Stimulating investment
in housing construction

Achieved

Supporting social housing construction
To increase federal
decentralisation payments
to encourage construction
of social housing by € 500
million for 2019, to a total of
€ 1.5 billion

In effect since 21 Dec. 2018

To amend the Basic Law
so the Federation can
contribute to social housing
construction from 2020

In effect since 4 Apr. 2019
Included in the 2020
federal budget and the
financial plan

To provide € 1 billion per year
for 2020 and 2021

Administrative agreement
for 2020

Cabinet decision of
18 Mar. 2020: federal
financial assistance
planned of € 1 billion per
year until 2024
In effect since 21 Apr. 2020

The Baukindergeld programme
To help families with
children in Germany become
first-time homeowners
Grant of € 1,200 per child per
year for 10 years in order to
buy a first home
Targeted support through
income limits
Funding period 1 Jan. 2018 to
31 Dec. 2020; filing of
applications esp. for new
construction until 31 Dec. 2023

Applications to KfW
Banking Group since
18 Sept. 2018
By the end of May 2020:
233,000 applications filed
for grants totalling some
€ 4.9 billion

Stimulating investment in housing construction

Pledged

Pledged

Achieved

Special depreciation allowance for new rented housing
An allowance of 5 % of
acquisition or manufacturing
costs per year for four years
(in addition to the linear
depreciation allowance of
2 %)
Retroactive application to
1 Sept. 2018. Time limit:
31 Dec. 2021 (date of
planning application or date
of building notice)

In effect since 8 Aug. 2019

Restricted to the lower end
of the rental market through
limits on construction costs
Private-sector housing construction for employees
Tax benefits for reduced-price
housing for employees

Implemented as part of the
act on fiscal support for the
use of electric vehicles and
other tax regulations

Home ownership savings premium
To foster more attractive
design by increasing the
income limits and the
amount of the premium

Implemented as part of the
act on fiscal support for the
use of electric vehicles and
other tax regulations

Achieved

Eliminating tax risks for housing cooperatives
in the area of landlord-to-tenant electricity
To eliminate tax risks for
housing cooperatives in the
area of landlord-to-tenant
electricity

In effect since 8 Aug. 2019:
introduction of an
additional tolerance
margin in which income
has no detrimental effect
on the exemption from
trade and corporate tax

Age-appropriate conversions, break-in protection
and community living
Grants of up to € 6250 per
dwelling for tenants and
homeowners for measures to
improve accessibility
Grants of up to € 1600 for
tenants and homeowners to
protect existing buildings
against break-ins
To use the Age-Appropriate
Conversion funding
programme for communal
spaces e. g. for care provision;
improved instructions on the
conditions for funding

Applications to the KfW
Banking Group can be
made on an ongoing basis
Up to May 2020:
approximately 750,000
applications with a volume
of some € 4.2 billion (loan
and grant programme)

Stimulating investment in housing construction

Pledged

Pledged

Achieved

Energy efficiency and climate action in the building sector

To compile recommendations
for attaining targets in the
building sector by 2030

Tax deductibility of up to
20 % of costs for improving
the energy efficiency of
buildings (over three years,
regardless of progressive
tax rate)
Introduction of carbon
pricing for the heating
and transport sectors
beginning in 2021
Bolstering of support
programmes for
investment in buildings
and introducing a financial
incentive for replacing oil
heating systems

Due consideration of
affordable building and
housing as a target of
equivalent importance

Advancing energy-efficient
urban redevelopment
Mitigation of higher
heating costs through
improved housing benefit
Increased energy
consultation

Amalgamation of the Energy
Conservation Act, the Energy
Saving Ordinance and the
Act on the Promotion of
Renewable Energies in the
Heat Sector into the new
Buildings Energy Act

The Buildings Energy
Act was adopted by the
Bundestag on 18 June 2020
on its 2nd/3rd reading.
2nd round in the Bundesrat
on 3 July 2020.

Achieved

Amending the law on home ownership
Recommendations from
the joint federal and state
working group on facilitating
structural measures

Residential Property
Modernisation Act: the
bill is currently going
through the parliamentary
procedure, 1st reading in
the Bundestag 6 May 2020

Urban development assistence

To maintain assistance
at a high level

An emphasis on revitalising
city and town centres with
the administrative agreement
on urban development
assistance

Funding continued 2020
with € 790 million; the
current budget plan is
for the same amount of
funding in 2021
Funding in line with
the administrative
agreement on urban
development assistance
in 2019, pushing forward
with urban development
in a simplified urban
development assistance
programme structure
from 2020, with a focus on
funding for city and town
centres and facilitating
cooperation across local
authority boundaries.
Administrative agreement
2020 in effect since
7 May 2020

Stimulating investment in housing construction

Pledged

Ensuring the availability of
housing at affordable prices

Achieved

Developing the legal framework for tenants and landlords
To improve tenant
protection and slowing the
increase of rental prices, also
for existing contracts

The act to amend tenancy
law has been in effect since
1 Jan. 2019

To extend the observation
period for local reference
rents from four to six years.

In effect since 1 Jan. 2019

Extension of the rent control
mechanism (“Mietpreisbremse”)
to 2025 in effect since 1 Apr. 2020
To improve the legal certainty
and quality of rent level
surveys; to promote the
widespread use of rent level
surveys

Federal Ministry of Justice/
Federal Ministry of the Interior
bills for a Rent Level Survey
Reform Act and a Rent Level
Survey Ordinance at the
interministerial consultation
stage since 11 June 2020

Housing benefit reform

To increase housing benefit
payments and extended
eligibility criteria effective
1 Jan. 2020

The Act entered into force on
1 Jan. 2020:
» Increase in average housing
benefit payments to existing
recipients by around one-third
» Increase in the number
of recipients by 180,000
households
» New rent category VII to take
into account rents in tight
housing markets
» Housing benefit to be adjusted
every two years from 2022

Ensuring the availability of housing at affordable prices

Pledged

Pledged

Achieved
Funding for cooperative housing

To support housing
cooperatives, including
new groups

€ 6 million in funding for private
individuals to purchase shares
in housing cooperatives for
owner-occupied housing budget
year 2020
Implementation within the
KfW Banking Group’s cooperative
shares housing ownership
programme (134) in preparation

Expert Commission on
the Long-term Provision of Building Land and Land Use Policy
Strategic questions on
medium- to long-term
improvement in provision of
building land

Results presented on 2 July 2019

Suggestions for amending
urban development law

Basis for drawing up a draft
amendment of the ministerial
draft bill for an Act to Mobilise
Building Land

Implementation under way at all
levels of government. Conference
with interim report planned for
28 Sept. 2020

Reducing possibilities to repurpose rental accommodation
as privately owned housing
To reduce possibilities
to repurpose rental
accommodation as privately
owned housing

The Federal Ministry of Justice
and the Federal Ministry of
the Interior have drawn up
a proposed provision to be
incorporated into the bill to
mobilise building land

Achieved

Federal Government support for founding
local authority housing companies

Federal Government support
for founding local authority
housing companies

Investment plan “The investment
importance of procurement focusing
on life cycle and effectiveness”
increased by € 1 million
Consultancy underway at local
authority level

Selling public properties at reduced prices
Tangible improvement due to revised
Institute for Federal Real Estate (BImA)
Directive on the Sale of Properties
at Reduced Prices (adopted by the
Budget Committee on 26 Sept. 2018)

Sale of plots at reduced
prices by BImA
(incl. for the purpose of
constructing social housing)

Since Jan. 2015: 50 sale and
renegotiation cases with price
reductions of a total of approx.
€ 101 million for constructing social
housing, with the aim of building
some 4,300 dwellings, with this
amount likely to increase
Federal budget in effect since
1 Jan. 2020: the regulations in the
BImA Directive on the Sale of
Properties at Reduced Prices are also
to apply to plots owned by the Federal
Railways Fund (BEV) when sold for
constructing social housing

To activate potential building
land in the federal states
To publicise local authority
best practices and create
incentives
Tender procedure for housing
development strategy

Federal states are activating potential
building land and supporting local
authorities to free up building land
Federal states are promoting calls
for tender for building designs when
land is sold

Ensuring the availability of housing at affordable prices

Pledged

Pledged

Achieved

Reducing estate agent fees for those
buying owner-occupied housing

To reduce estate agent fees for
those buying owner-occupied
housing

Final approval of the relevant bill
by the Bundesrat on 5 June 2020;
will be announced shortly and
will come into effect six months
after that
» When purchasing a flat or
detached house through an
estate agent, the purchaser
will pay at most half of the
commission fee when the
estate agent was engaged by
the seller or by both parties

Real property tax reform

Real property tax reform

Legislative process completed in
Nov. 2019. Real property tax can
be levied from 2025 based on the
new regulations:
» New valuation system for real
property tax purposes
» The federal states are
permitted to introduce their
own simplified real property
tax law
» Real property tax band C
permitted to mobilise building
land

Ending the use of “share deals” for abusive practices
in real property transfer tax
To end the use of “share
deals” for abusive practices in
real property transfer tax

Draft bill adopted by the Federal
Government on 31 July 2019:
» Completion of process planned
for first quarter of 2020

Ensuring the availability of housing at affordable prices

Reducing building costs and
securing the supply of skilled
labour

Achieved

Developing and harmonising building regulations law
Largely consistent provisions in
building law

To include type approval in the
Model Building Regulation

Decisions by the Conference of
Building Ministers from Oct. 2018
and Feb. 2019: All federal states strive
for general harmonisation of federal
state building regulations with the
Model Building Regulation
In Feb. 2019 the Conference of
Building Ministers adopted a
regulation to include type approval
in the Model Building Regulations of
the federal states

Promoting serial and modular construction
Targeted use of this instrument
in Federal Government housing
construction projects

To launch a call for tenders for
the construction of housing
using serial and modular
construction to achieve a
sustainable housing stock which
is economical over its life cycle

The BImA is going to build housing
for federal civil servants using serial
and modular construction and has
joined the framework agreement of
the Federal Association of German
Housing and Property Development
Companies
First use of the framework
agreement by the BImA for a
new residential development in
Aschaffenburg: Contract to be signed
in July 2020

Simplifying procedures – awarding public construction contracts
To make contract award
procedures more flexible
Short-term increase in value
thresholds for housing
construction

In effect since 1 Mar. 2019

Reducing building costs and securing the supply of skilled labour

Pledged

Pledged

Achieved
Digital planning application
Bases created in the digital technology
lab (Sept. 2018 to May 2019)

Implementation as part of
the Online Access Act, with
involvement at federal, state and
municipal level, of lead agency
XPlanung/XBau in Hamburg
and of users

Results compiled are available to all
state and local authorities for further
implementation
Current reference implementation
including in Mecklenburg-Lower
Pomerania; amendment of the Model
Building Regulation to improve legal
conditions in preparation

Limiting follow-on costs of regulation and standardisation
The Federal Government and
federal states will work together
to limit the follow-on costs of
standardisation

The Federal Government and federal
states have developed plans to create
an independent central office for
limiting follow-on costs of regulation
and standardisation in housing
construction

On the initiative of the Federal
Government, a central,
independent agency will be set
up to limit such follow-on costs

In a pilot phase with expert support,
the methods for plausible calculation
of follow-on costs will be set out
and the plausibility check by the
independent office will then be applied

Federal Government cross-sectoral skilled worker strategy
National vocational training
strategy

Presented on 12 June 2019

Skilled Immigration Act

In effect since 1 Mar. 2020

Revision of the Ordinance on
Vocational Training in the
Construction Industry

The Federal Ministry for Economic
Affairs discussed benchmarks with
the social partners
Legal implementation initiated;
new ordinance to come into force in
Aug. 2022
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